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SMART BETA STRATEGIES
History repeating itself
At times, smart beta brings to mind that old saw
about hedge funds being a compensation scheme
masquerading as an asset class. In this case, we
might be looking at a marketing category
masquerading as an asset class. Or even a fee
structure masquerading as an asset class...
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Latest News
Scotland’s Standard Life and Aberdeen look likely to merge
| 7 March 2017

M&A: Scottish investment giants confirm they have been holding merger talks in joint
statement

China grants RQFII license to CIMB-Principal
| 7 March 2017

Market Access: CIMB-Principal is first Malaysian asset manager to obtain an RQFII
license

Encouraging returns for Japan’s GPIF
| 7 March 2017

Pensions: A strong performance in domestic and foreign equities investments
resulted in sterling quarterly results

PE Panorama: Asian PE is finally coming of age
| 6 March 2017

Private Equity: Pacific Alliance Group in tussle for Hong Kong-listed industrial gas
company Yingde Gases
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